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The Grange 
Family Carers & Trustees Consultative Forum 

18th August 2016 

MINUTES 
 

Present:  John Pagella  Chair 
   Denis Coulon    Trustee 
   Kay Roudaut  Parent 

Liz Astor  Parent  
   Stephen Dean  Parent  
   Paul Charlesworth Parent  
   Liz Tye   Parent 

Sally Lines  CEO 
  Di Cunliffe  PA to the Board and CEO 
 

1. Welcome and apologies. 
JP welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies were received from George Kalorkoti. 
 

2. Minutes of the meeting on 28.4.2016 
a. Accuracy: The Forum agreed that the minutes were accurate. 
b.  Matters arising: None.  
 

3.    CEO Report. 
The following points were raised in the context of SL’s report: 
The Grange Annual Review 
KR confirmed that she will pass on the names of 3 Family Carers who will be attending the 
Annual Review.1 SL explained that the Annual Review will follow the Board’s AGM (to be 
held in closed session). Unlike previous years, the achievements of people in its services will 
be celebrated later in the year. She confirmed that everyone in its services are being made 
aware of these arrangements. 
Learning Disability England (LDE)2 
KR said that LDE’s offer of advice and support to members would be the function of greatest 
interest to family carers. SL said that The Grange would not become members because of 
the cost, but family carers might decide that the reduced rates for individuals or family 
carers might make membership worthwhile. 
CQC   
KR congratulated The Grange on the result of the recent CQC inspection of the Supported 
Living service. Regarding the inspection, CQC ratings and what this means for The Grange, 
the following points were made: 

 SL said that this is the first time The Grange has been inspected under the CQC’s 
new, person-centred regime. This experience puts The Grange in a better position to 

                                                           
1 KR to notify DCu the names of Family Carers representatives who will attend the Annual Review on 6 
October.  
2 Learning Disability England  www.learningdisabilityengland.org.uk 

http://www.learningdisabilityengland.org.uk/
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provide, or if necessary develop the service so it can provide the type of evidence 
that might help it to qualify for an “outstanding” rating.   

 PC asked how important CQC inspections are in relation to the quality of service. SL 
confirmed that the new CQC approach chimes with what The Grange aims to do. JP 
added that, while the outcome of the investigation is a huge achievement and cause 
for celebration, outstanding care comes from within and it is outstanding service 
that matters to The Grange. 

Supported Living Team Leader structure 
LA asked how the delay in implementing the new staffing structure would impact on people 
living at The Grange. SL explained that while the full team leader structure was not yet in 
place, all staff in the on-site Supported Living service had stepped up to the mark.  
Developments at the next-door Gracewell nursing home 
KR asked how the developments are going. SL explained that despite some problems the 
new pathway should be finished by the time the local school’s term begins.   
Activities 
KR congratulated Brenna for setting up the on-line Activities Feed. 
Flow charts on the process of applying for single accommodation at The Grange 
KR thanked Sally for producing the flow charts which she found easy to follow. 
 

4. SCC Terms re Non-Attendance 
SL drew family carers’ attention to SCC’s new requirement whereby if someone misses a 
skills and activities session then SCC won’t pay The Grange for that session. LT added that, 
while her son receives direct payments, SCC staff appear to be questioning him if they sense 
he should be elsewhere. SL said she does not want to start monitoring attendance of people 
receiving direct payments. PC commented that SCC were only looking after taxpayers’ 
money. SL undertook to keep family carers informed of developments. 

 
5. Items brought by Family Carers. 
Update of staffing levels and retention 
SL provided detail on new staff and those due to join The Grange shortly, as well as those on 
maternity leave or long term sickness. She also explained the wide range of initiatives that 
are offered to care staff as a way to retain them. 
 
Communication between Key Workers and people accessing the services 
PC voiced concerns about how the current understaffing may be affecting quality of service 
and the relationship between the ‘customers’ (people The Grange supports) and their key 
workers. He had observed this getting worse over the last 6 months or so. There was some 
discussion on this point. SL said she would look into PC’s concern to try and identify a way of 
ensuring, should the need arise, that everyone we support is informed at an early stage if 
their key worker is likely to be late or a key session has to be cancelled. Providing the 
genuine reason why also seems to be an issue so she wishes to understand why staff are 
apparently reluctant to give people the reason behind why key sessions get affected 
sometimes. 
 
Updates on traffic infrastructure 
SL explained that Adrian Cotton, the Head of Housing & Development is in regular contact 
with the developer of the next door site. The Grange has built a path and the developer is 
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also in the process of doing so. In response to PC’s question about the advantages of having 
a home for the elderly next door, SL said that it can provide sales outlet for The Grange’s 
produce and the potential to offer work experience placements. The risk, of course, is 
competition in recruitment. SD asked if Mole Valley DC takes account of the number of 
elderly and disabled people living at the northern end of Rectory Lane and JP said that it was 
likely that the Council had difficulty in deciding the best place for a crossing. 
 
6.    Any other business. 
SD talked about ‘choice’ and ‘informed choice’ and how staff could work with family carers 
to deal with this as an issue. SL reminded those present about the Mental Capacity Act and 
Deprivation of Liberty, and how informed choice is more of an issue for family carers to 
accept than it is for The Grange in providing a service to those being supported. JP noted the 
use of the term ‘children’ by family carers, when The Grange treats people as adults, which 
maybe provided a clue as to why informed choice was being cited as an issue.  
LA asked whether staff in Epsom House could use the conservatory there as an office. SL 
agreed to speak to the staff there to canvas views, although the insulation in the 
conservatory may not be sufficient to maintain a reasonable temperature during the winter 
months. 
 
SD asked if there are plans to improve the office space for the Magnolia Court staff and SL 
said that after a period of staff consultation it was decided to remain broadly the same. 
 
 
 
 
Date of next meeting:  1pm, Thursday 3rd November 2016 


